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225 LINKS EXPOSE THE 
CRIMINALITY COLLUSION & FRAUD 

OF U.S. GOVERNMENT, BIG 
PHARMA PHARMACEUTICALS & 
THE DEADLY NATURE OF THE 

BIOWEAPON MRNA GENE 
THERAPY, FAKE “VACCINE” THAT 
EUGENECISTS BILL GATES ET. AL. 
ALONG WITH MODERNA, PFIZER, 
ASTRA ZENECA AND JOHNSON & 
JOHNSON ARE ACTING AS DRUG 

PUSHERS KILLING & MAIMING 
AMERICANS. BANKS, DOCTORS, 
BIG BUSINESS, INSTITUTIONS & 

SCIENTISTS OF DEATH & 
GENOCIDE! IT’S WAR – WAKE 

UP EVERYONE! FOLLOW 
THE MONEY!!! SEIG HEIL!!! 

 

November 29, 2021 · by pensiamentopeligroso 
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Children Not Even Slightly At Risk Are Now A Target For Vaccine Murder 

Only 1% of all reactions get reported: 

Dr. Zelenko charges the Big Phama, Politicians and medical industrial establishment is 
guilty of 1st degree MURDER of over 700,000 people so far HERE. Video – huge list of 
dead and injured vaccinated professional athletes HERE.  
 
DID YOU KNOW COMMUNIST CHINA HAS A BOARD MEMBER ON PFIZER’S 
BOARD OF DIERECTORS? Establishment news station, The Hill, exposes Faucet’s 
lies HERE , and live testimony from vaccine survivors HERE – remember, there are 
many who have not survived!  
 
The real reason for the COVID scare and vaccine mandates HERE.  
 
British mortician has huge increase in baby deaths HERE.  
 
Man didn’t want it, forced to take it, and now he’s dead from Bill Gates’ Moderna 
vaccine HERE.  
 
Excess death rate where vaccination highest HERE.  
 
More updates on vaccines HERE from Mike Adams.  
 
Bill Gates charged in India’s high court with murder HERE.  
 
55 Years before you can know the truth – hey will all be dead by then HERE.  
 
First Pfizer shot trashes this lady HERE.  

https://www.infowars.com/posts/powerful-interview-covid-jabs-are-premeditated-first-degree-murder-says-dr-zelenko/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/PPhk4GQQGS45/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/11/04/fauci-crimes.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20211104&mid=DM1034849&rid=1312766040
https://sovren.media/video/hear-the-suppressed-voices-of-the-vaccine-injured-234.html
https://www.infowars.com/posts/ron-paul-warns-vaccine-linked-social-credit-score-already-here-it-just-needs-funding/
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/default.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art4ReadMore&cid=20211106&mid=DM1036221&rid=1314767000
https://needtoknow.news/2021/11/california-man-pressured-to-take-covid-vax-dies-blows-the-whistle-from-the-grave-on-the-killer-vax/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=california-man-pressured-to-take-covid-vax-dies-blows-the-whistle-from-the-grave-on-the-killer-vax
https://needtoknow.news/2021/11/german-states-with-high-vaccination-rates-have-the-highest-excess-mortality/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=german-states-with-high-vaccination-rates-have-the-highest-excess-mortality
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-11-27-ten-omicron-variant-predictions-for-2022-authoritarian-playbook.html
https://needtoknow.news/2021/11/bill-gates-charged-with-murder-for-covid-19-vaccine-death-in-indias-high-court/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=bill-gates-charged-with-murder-for-covid-19-vaccine-death-in-indias-high-court
https://thenewamerican.com/fda-says-it-needs-55-years-to-release-pfizer-vaccine-safety-efficacy-data/?ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_12_2_2019_15_37_COPY_01)&mc_cid=9701e8b9bf&mc_eid=ba829f225c
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/11/28/_1820_excruciating-pain_1920_-after-pfizer-shot-has-victim-rethinking-her-choice.aspx
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Heartbreaking, heart destroying testimony HERE.  
 
FEMA starting to take over hospitals and turn them into concentration death camps  
HERE.  
 
COVID Scamocracy – Italian Institute of Health reduces COVID deaths by 97% HERE!  
 
More fraud exposed HERE.  
 
Video – Bill Gates gives clue as to what’s coming HERE.  
 
Vaxxed dying at a 6 X’s higher rate than unvaxxed HERE.  
 
The law says you must report to VAERS HERE.  
 
Death report – millions have died from the vaccine HERE.  
 
UN wants forced COVID inoculations without parental consent HERE.  
 
NIH (National Institute of Health acknowledges gain of function research HERE.  
 
The largest experiment on humans ever – Dr. Robert Malone, mRNA inventor HERE.  
 
Boosters to be fully vaccinated HERE.  
 
If you believe the CDC, then everything that follows is a lie and you may 
disregard HERE  
 
(Note: the CDC makes reference to trusting “credible” sources. Who defines 
“credible”?), and why was the definition of “vaccine” changed to eliminate 
“immunity” HERE?  
 
35 groups of doctors examine 1000 vials of vaccine under regular microscope and find 
terrifying and threatening deadly contents HERE, 
  
and Dr. Richard Fleming HERE exposes damages caused to red blood cells by Pfizer 
“vaccine” HERE.  
 
You’re the Guinea pig and they’re not collecting the data HERE. 
  
George Carlin on germs (profanity included – please avoid if easily offended) HERE. 
 
48,000 + die within 14 days of receiving the COVID “Vaccine” HERE and documentation 
that the majority of hospitalizations are “fully vaccinated” people HERE  
 

https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/11/29/bags-of-pills-and-a-pacemaker-in-the-future-a-woman_1920_s-life-postpfizer.aspx
https://www.brighteon.com/1d1e694c-4fd3-4181-95db-a6be989025a2
https://needtoknow.news/2021/11/italian-institute-of-health-drastically-reduces-official-covid-death-toll-number-by-97/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=italian-institute-of-health-drastically-reduces-official-covid-death-toll-number-by-97
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-11-08-mass-walkouts-against-vaccine-mandates-begin-now-november-8-11.html
https://needtoknow.news/2021/11/bill-gates-warns-of-smallpox-terror-attacks-as-he-seeks-tens-of-billions-for-research/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=bill-gates-warns-of-smallpox-terror-attacks-as-he-seeks-tens-of-billions-for-research
https://needtoknow.news/2021/11/uk-vaxxed-dying-at-a-6-times-higher-rate-than-unvaxxed-us-vaxxed-have-18-higher-death-rate/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=uk-vaxxed-dying-at-a-6-times-higher-rate-than-unvaxxed-us-vaxxed-have-18-higher-death-rate
https://2020electioncenter.com/watch?id=614b74678a732108753c486a
https://www.stopworldcontrol.com/report/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/revealed-un-plan-to-vax-children-without-parental-consent/
https://thenewamerican.com/nih-confirms-fauci-lied-about-gain-of-function-subsidies-to-chinese-virus-lab/
https://thenewamerican.com/dr-robert-malone-this-is-the-largest-experiment-performed-on-human-beings-in-the-history-of-the-world/?mc_cid=f9d34c6634&mc_eid=ba829f225c
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/11/12/covid-19-moderna-hail-mary-moment.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20211112Z1&mid=DM1031623&rid=1320302995
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/facts.html
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/09/25/cdc-changes-the-definition-of-vaccines.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20210925&mid=DM1002260&rid=1274605777
https://needtoknow.news/2021/10/doctors-examined-pfizer-moderna-and-astrazeneca-vaccines-and-found-exotic-metals-and-parasites/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=doctors-examined-pfizer-moderna-and-astrazeneca-vaccines-and-found-exotic-metals-and-parasites
https://www.flemingmethod.com/about-richard
https://www.infowars.com/posts/see-proof-covid-vax-attacks-human-blood-filled-with-contaminants/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/11/07/comirnaty-vaccine.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20211107Z1&mid=DM1031581&rid=1315533457
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ybcb1Ern-Ks
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/nearly-50k-medicare-patients-died-soon-after-getting-covid-shot-whistleblower/
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-10-01-ai-powered-dod-data-analysis-program-project-salus-shows-ade-accelerating-fully-vaccinated.html
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The “Kill” shot HERE and massive death waves looming large on the horizon HERE and 
Taiwan TV News reports more deaths from vaccine than COVID itself HERE.  
 
More “jabs” more cancers HERE. Do your own research;  HERE. U.S. Senator Ron 
Johnson says mandates are “pointless” HERE.  
 
And, why are Pfizer employees exempt from mandate HERE, and even Snopes 
confirms Congress is exempt HERE, and instead, they’ve been given Ivermectin. 
Washington State’s Governor over the top with mandates and passports HERE.  
 
Harvard Study makes COVID “Jab” look bad HERE Covidland the video documentary 
Part I HERE.  
 
American Association of Physicians and Surgeons say COVID “vaccine” risks millions of 
lives HERE.  
 
Autopsies reveal endothelial damage to heart from COVID HERE and lung 
autopsies HERE..  
 
Side effects HERE. Israel is suffering badly because of a high vaccination rate HERE.  
 
G Edward Griffin exposes many fallacies and frauds HERE.  
 
Leftist Noam Chomsky calls for locking non-vaccinated people in their homes and 
denying them food HERE.  
 
Massive underreporting of COVID vaccine deaths and injuries HERE.  
 
Fertility affected – many may become sterile HERE.  
 
Covid 19 Vaccine – deadliest vaccine in U.S., and 30 reasons it’s a fraud HERE, and 
patents for illegal biological weapons HERE, and for many examples of 
its  history HERE, HERE, HERE, HERE,HERE, HERE, HERE,  
 
18,000 dead, 1.8 million injured – 50% seriously HERE and HERE. and HERE CDC 
director says she was wrong about deaths HERE and more disease for 
vaccinated HERE.  
 
Pfizer scientists admit natural immunity is better than vax HERE.  
 
How to defeat the propaganda and live well in a COVIDphobia society HERE.  
 
David Knight exposes Australia’s lock down and it’s coming to America HERE.  
 

https://rumble.com/vnpfm1-kill-shot.html
https://stateofthenation.co/?p=77869
https://www.youmaker.com/video/eab77252-344c-4d8a-9371-6e97d935f10f
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-10-29-the-vaccine-cancer-atrocity-like-clockwork-most-vaccinated-americans-will-lose-immune-function-by-christmas-and-start-growing-accelerated-cancer-tumors-that-will-kill-them-over-the-next-ten-years.html
https://www.infowars.com/posts/the-aussie-cossack-gives-his-first-interview-after-being-released-from-jail/
https://rumble.com/vnv15x-sen-johnson-no-point-to-mandate-with-covid-vaccine-weve-had-16766-deaths.html
https://www.visiontimes.com/2021/08/15/leaked-pfizer-doc-shows-employees-can-remain-unvaccinated-washington-looking-at-making-vaccines-mandatory.html
https://www.snopes.com/fact-check/congress-exempt-vaccine-mandate/
https://needtoknow.news/2021/11/wa-state-governor-given-power-to-impose-vax-on-private-businesses-the-state-is-rolling-out-vaccine-passports/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=wa-state-governor-given-power-to-impose-vax-on-private-businesses-the-state-is-rolling-out-vaccine-passports
https://needtoknow.news/2021/10/harvard-study-finds-covid-19-surged-most-among-vaxxed-communities/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=harvard-study-finds-covid-19-surged-most-among-vaxxed-communities
https://www.bitchute.com/video/qxedH8fEIVQE/
https://needtoknow.news/2021/08/association-of-american-physicians-and-surgeons-says-covid-shots-risk-millions-of-lives/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=association-of-american-physicians-and-surgeons-says-covid-shots-risk-millions-of-lives
https://www.thelancet.com/pdfs/journals/ebiom/PIIS2352-3964(20)30558-2.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-020-18854-2
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/09/23/ama-instructs-doctors-to-deceive.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/10/13/are-the-covid-shots-working.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20211013_HL2&mid=DM1017324&rid=1291725557
https://redpilluniversity.org/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/noam-chomsky-lock-vaccine-skeptics-in-their-homes-and-deprive-them-of-food/
https://needtoknow.news/2021/08/massive-fraud-in-under-reporting-vaccine-injuries-and-deaths/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=massive-fraud-in-under-reporting-vaccine-injuries-and-deaths
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/10/09/can-the-covid-vaccine-affect-fertility.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20211009_HL2&mid=DM1014010&rid=1287897944
https://off-guardian.org/2021/09/22/30-facts-you-need-to-know-your-covid-cribsheet/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/10/03/david-martin-covid-fraud.aspx
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/07/update-6985-dead-covid-vaccine-across-us-411911-adverse-reactions-reported-now-top-50-cause-death-country/
https://usawatchdog.com/more-jab-deaths-trump-sues-big-tech-greatest-financial-crash-ever/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/18/covid-vaccine-mortality.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210518&mid=DM887789&rid=1160959337
https://www.bitchute.com/video/wLnlZoCh6ihD/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/05/dr-cole-covid-jabs-seen-deaths-shot-vaccines-last-20-years-combined-audio/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/04/covid-vaccine-risks.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210704&mid=DM926909&rid=1200095893
https://www.infowars.com/posts/mom-45-who-got-job-at-john-hopkins-hospital-dies-after-reaction-to-work-mandated-covid-vaccine/
https://www.globalresearch.ca/18928-dead-1-8-million-injured-50-serious-reported-in-european-unions-database-of-adverse-drug-reactions-for-covid-19-shots/5750722
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-deaths-injuries-reported-cdc-covid-vaccines-moderna-pregnant-women/
https://usawatchdog.com/biden-eu-disaster-trip-vax-updates-fed-stokes-inflation/
https://www.freedomsphoenix.com/News/310162-2021-08-12-cdc-director-admits-she-was-wrong-when-she-said-99.htm
https://www.brighteon.com/376cb889-dcb3-4b12-857c-60c0c4055b2d
https://thenewamerican.com/pfizer-scientists-confess-natural-immunity-better-than-vax-disgusted-employee-calls-company-evil/?ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_12_2_2019_15_37_COPY_01)&mc_cid=e2ed52c6a6&mc_eid=ba829f225c
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/10/03/david-martin-covid-fraud.aspx
https://www.bitchute.com/video/BWgPFx5XxLiq/
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Project Veritas captures nurses discussing vaccine damage and fraud in failing to report 
accurately HERE and use “blow darts” to covertly vaccinate people against their 
will HERE.  
 
30 reasons why Covid doesn’t work for anyone but the rich HERE.  
 
Compliance or non-compliance? HERE.  
 
Chinese insider exposes Wuhan source of COVID HERE.  
 
Video – what happens when you get the COVID “Jab” HERE.  
 
COVID “vaccine” lowers immunity HERE.  
 
The spike protein is the disease HERE.  
 
Dr. Straightens out school board HERE,  
 
CDC cooking the books HERE,  
 
and Greg Hunter USA Watchdog HERE,  
 
and statistics HERE and HERE and funeral director says deaths up massively with 
increased vaccination HERE,  
 
spike proteins HERE and HERE  
 
to mass murder and bring down infrastructure HERE and HERE.  
 
Pfizer is openly run by criminals HERE and big money HERE as Trump questions 
boosters.  
 
Whistle Blower – 45,000 deaths HERE.  
 
Patrick King Canadian hero stops mandates single handedly HERE.  
 
False PCR test results admitted HERE and HERE.  
 
U.N. Internment Camps For Unvaccinated HERE   
 
Rockefeller footprint all over pandemic HERE and their mouthpiece Foreign Affairs 
Journal calls it the “Forever Virus” HERE.  
 
Dr. Robert Malone, inventor of mRNA vaccine 30 years ago speaks out HERE, HERE, 
and HERE.  
Governor tells Feds door to door plan not a good idea HERE  

https://twitter.com/bennyjohnson/status/1440138190661111812?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1440313893084033040%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es3_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fpjmedia.com%2Fnews-and-politics%2Fkevindowneyjr%2F2021%2F09%2F21%2Fbombshell-project-veritas-strikes-again-as-hospital-staffer-claims-vaccine-is-full-of-sht-n1480346
https://www.projectveritas.com/bddd3aae-e767-4a0b-a00a-da3d7b821572
https://off-guardian.org/2021/09/22/30-facts-you-need-to-know-your-covid-cribsheet/
https://jeffreyprather.com/fda-nazis-blowdart-blacks/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/UofOfmlyjHig/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/08/20/how-mrna-vaccine-affects-cells.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210820&mid=DM970174&rid=1240709004
https://www.infowars.com/posts/studies-confirm-covid-injections-destroy-t-cells-immune-system/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJGc8wOUWk8&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=auSox6ybZD8
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/08/18/covid-19-natural-immunity.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210818&mid=DM968326&rid=1238855344
https://usawatchdog.com/vax-attacks-clapton-awakens-red-hot-inflation/
https://undercurrents723949620.wordpress.com/2021/05/22/how-many-have-died-from-covid-vaccines/
https://www.brighteon.com/ffaf92a3-7317-4cdc-bead-121a7ed5cf36
https://greatreject.org/british-funeral-director-number-of-deaths-skyrocketed-after-start-of-corona-vaccination/
https://www.brighteon.com/657fce96-ef2f-438b-8ff1-c924515f1074
https://www.infowars.com/posts/emergency-saturday-broadcast-republican-leaders-announce-new-lockdown-plan/
https://www.brighteon.com/f521d0b7-2d8d-4a2e-b3ae-92d21c113d70
http://brighteon.com/2acaafe1-d31c-40c9-8fbd-99de5bde1d0d
https://rumble.com/vkgcq3-theres-good-reason-pfizer-fought-to-hide-the-details-of-these-contracts.html
https://www.infowars.com/posts/america-demands-trump-step-up-and-protect-american-children-from-deadly-covid-vaxx/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/huge-whistleblower-says-at-least-45k-people-have-died-from-experimental-covid-jab-in-new-lawsuit/
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/alberta-ends-all-mandates-thanks-to-a-patriot_ECbYD3gKfYT3iO3.html
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/medical-device-recalls/innova-medical-group-recalls-unauthorized-sars-cov-2-antigen-rapid-qualitative-test-risk-false-test
https://www.cdc.gov/csels/dls/locs/2021/07-21-2021-lab-alert-Changes_CDC_RT-PCR_SARS-CoV-2_Testing_1.html
https://www.infowars.com/posts/un-setting-up-massive-internment-camp-system-for-the-unvaccinated/
https://principia-scientific.com/2010-rockefellers-operation-lockstep-predicted-2020-lockdown/
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/united-states/2021-06-08/coronavirus-strategy-forever-virus
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/08/01/covid-vaccine-bioethics-concerns.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20210801&mid=DM951903&rid=1223617335
https://rumble.com/vjlggf-dr.-robert-malone-mrna-vaccine-inventor-speaks-out-against-big-tech-censors.html
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/08/07/spike-protein-covid-vaccine.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210807_HL2&mid=DM957562&rid=1229081407
https://www.thestate.com/news/politics-government/article252674288.html
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and Warrenton Declaration HERE and more coercive strategies HERE.  
 
Joe Biden exempt from his own mask mandates HERE, and Tucker Carlson HERE.  
 
Maryland nurse reports HERE.  
 
Lots more things to know HERE and propaganda HERE  
 
and Congressman rebels against Pelosi’s mask mandate HERE.  
 
716 fully vaccinated in Massachusetts get COVID 19 in one week HERE.  
 
CDC say 74% of Delta cases are vaccinated people meaning “vaccine” doesn’t 
work HERE.  
 
Tucker exposes more fraud HERE.  
 
How to report to VAERS an adverse reaction HERE.  
 
COVID patented before pandemic began HERE.  
 
Do you know what’s in the vaccine, and are they all the same? Follow the 
money HERE and HERE.  
 
More censorship HERE. Ivermectin a legitimate alternative to dying and 
suffering HERE and other early treatment approaches HERE.  
 
Australia health director – “Don’t Talk To Anyone!” HERE.  
 
MIT scientist exposes COVID hoax HERE.  
 
Covid “Jab” terminates 4 of 5 pregnancies HERE  
 
Many testimonies on the Gateway Pundit HERE.  
 
13 year old dies in sleep 3 days after 2nd vaccine dose HERE.  
 
Dr. Peter McCullough an establishment physician exposes COVID 19 and vaccine 
fraud HERE.  
 
Forced vaccinations HERE.  
 
The vaccine is the PLANdemic/SCAMdemic HERE and HERE and CNN says carrot 
won’t work you need a stick HERE and HERE.  
 
Israel 81% vaccinated but…HERE.  

https://jasongarwood.com/for-immediate-release-the-warrenton-declaration-on-medical-mandates-biblical-ethics-and-authority/
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/default.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art3HL&cid=20210809Z1_NB&mid=DM956106&rid=1230837881
https://www.infowars.com/posts/day-after-admin-re-instates-mask-mandate-biden-appears-at-pa-event-unmasked/
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/tucker-carlson-covid-internment-camps-coming-country-near-you
https://www.brighteon.com/82932c26-9234-4057-b283-6d458d3107df
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/default.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art3ReadMore&cid=20210724_HL2&mid=DM944496&rid=1216878500
https://www.brighteon.com/53ebb6b6-2d7e-405a-a93f-b20c11a525c1
https://summit.news/2021/07/29/video-pelosi-bizarrely-declares-reason-she-called-gop-leader-a-moron-is-science-science-science-and-science/
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/07/28/in-massachusetts-716-breakthrough-covid-cases-in-1-week.aspx
https://needtoknow.news/2021/08/cdc-says-74-of-delta-cases-are-among-vaccinated-which-means-the-vaccines-dont-work/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=cdc-says-74-of-delta-cases-are-among-vaccinated-which-means-the-vaccines-dont-work
https://youtu.be/d26rtf5tjjU
https://vaers.hhs.gov/esub/index.jsp
https://redpilluniversity.org/to-make-a-killing-covid-19-was-patented-before-the-pandemic-began/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/22/google-censorship-due-to-vaccine-investment.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210722_HL2&mid=DM942781&rid=1215153685
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/22/google-censorship-due-to-vaccine-investment.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210722_HL2&mid=DM942781&rid=1215153685
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/22/google-censorship-due-to-vaccine-investment.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210722_HL2&mid=DM942781&rid=1215153685
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/22/google-censorship-due-to-vaccine-investment.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210722_HL2&mid=DM942781&rid=1215153685
https://www.brighteon.com/e701228b-d9e4-4d29-a1b4-5a0e3b1686f5
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/10/the-deadly-censorship-of-ivermectin.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20210710_HL2&mid=DM932162&rid=1205117801
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/11/early-treatment-for-covid.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210711&mid=DM932960&rid=1205874911
https://needtoknow.news/2021/07/australia-top-covid-health-officer-advises-dont-have-a-conversation-with-others/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=australia-top-covid-health-officer-advises-dont-have-a-conversation-with-others
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=60f9f8c273a7b3082db3e9ec
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-07-01-depopulation-alert-shocking-new-study-reveals-covid-vaccine-terminates-4-out-of-5-pregnancies-via-spontaneous-abortions.html
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/07/censored-covid-vaccine-victims-demand-answers-private-facebook-group/?utm_source=JangoMail&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=News+you+can+use+(342811868)&utm_content=
https://thenewamerican.com/cdc-investigating-the-death-of-13-year-old-boy-who-died-in-his-sleep-after-a-second-dose-of-pfizer-vaccine/?ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_12_2_2019_15_37_COPY_01)&mc_cid=204e396d64&mc_eid=ba829f225c
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/25/early-treatment-for-covid.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20210725_HL2&mid=DM945354&rid=1217667557
https://www.infowars.com/posts/emergency-saturday-transmission-biden-administration-preparing-forced-injections/
http://brighteon.com/f6145029-a243-4b6b-9cfd-43edb982ba59
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/17/expert-scientists-testify-on-virus-origin.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20210717&mid=DM938269&rid=1210935613
https://www.bitchute.com/video/jZLePuumHqGg/
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/blog/2021/07/24/millions-of-freedom-fighters-around-the-world-protest-covid-lock-downs-and-forced-vaccinations-london-sydney-paris-rome-some-clashes-turn-violent/?utm_source=JangoMail&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=News+you+can+use+(342811868)&utm_content=
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/17/israel-covid-cases-surge-post-vaccination.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20210717&mid=DM938269&rid=1210935613
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Kids in Washington D.C. can be vaccinated without parental consent or 
knowledge HERE.  
 
Tid Bits from Dr. Mercola HERE.  
 
Vaccine research shows for every three saved from Covid jab, two die HERE & HERE!  
 
Vaccinated 3 X’s as likely to die from Delta Variant than unvaccinated 
people HERE & HERE & the Guardian British Newspaper says the deaths mean the 
vaccine is working – yeah it’s working for the eugenicists (mass murderers)  
 
Greg Hunter USA Watchdog HERE. Pfizer “Jab” has 99% Graphene 
Oxide (GO) HERE.  HERE.  
 
U.S. Senator Johnson conducts hearings – dozens of testimonies HERE.  
 
Bitchute multiple videos HERE.  
 
CDC reports VAERS deaths and reactions HERE, and HERE are more VAERS stats..  
 
Convulsions video HERE. This poor lady got her shot at the request of her 
employer HERE.  
 
Guillain-Barre Syndrome caused by COVID “Jab” HERE.  
 
Pfizer vaccine can kill too HERE.  
 
Pfizer is largest donor to physician’s group advocating masks for kids over 2 Jon 
Rapoport dissects the fraud HERE. HERE.  
 
79 Studies show masks ineffective and are unhealthy HERE. Former Secretary of 
Health wants to punish and restrict people who do not want the “Jab” HERE!  
 
Mandated injections HERE. More from Del Bigtree HERE.  
 
Pain & Suffering beyond belief HERE. Informed consent laws and principles 
(Nuremberg Code) HERE.  
 
Nobel Prize Laureate virologist says no hope for vaccinated HERE get out the body 
bags and the incinerators! COVID leading charge for a cashless society HERE.  
 
COVID causes people to want to give up their freedom HERE.  
 
More updates HERE.  
 

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/13/dc-minor-consent-to-vaccination.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210713&mid=DM934787&rid=1207578743
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/default.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art3ReadMore&cid=20210713&mid=DM934787&rid=1207578743
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/06/28/vaccine-benefits-save-three-kill-two.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/05/covid-shots.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210705&mid=DM927855&rid=1200903370
https://ussanews.com/News1/2021/06/25/latest-uk-data-vaccinated-people-3-times-more-likely-to-die-from-delta-variant-than-unvaccinated/
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/health/medical/nearly-30-of-those-dying-with-delta-variant-of-covid-are-double-vaccinated/ar-AAL1RQE
https://usawatchdog.com/more-jab-deaths-trump-sues-big-tech-greatest-financial-crash-ever/
https://www.ournewearthnews.com/2021/07/05/pfizer-killer-mystery-needle-analyzed-to-contain-99-graphene-oxide-and-not-much-else/
https://www.theguardian.com/theobserver/commentisfree/2021/jun/27/why-most-people-who-now-die-with-covid-have-been-vaccinated
https://needtoknow.news/2021/06/pro-science-mom-enrolls-kids-in-pfizer-covid-vax-trial-12-yr-old-daughter-suffers-severe-reactions/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=pro-science-mom-enrolls-kids-in-pfizer-covid-vax-trial-12-yr-old-daughter-suffers-severe-reactions
https://www.bitchute.com/hashtag/vaccine/
https://rightsfreedoms.wordpress.com/2021/05/24/latest-cdc-data-show-reports-of-adverse-events-after-covid-vaccines-surpass-200000-including-943-among-12-to-17-year-olds/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/01/covid-vaccine-deaths-and-injuries.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210701_HL2&mid=DM924431&rid=1197494085
https://www.bitchute.com/video/kIeJo0ti5JDn/
https://needtoknow.news/2021/01/woman-with-violent-convulsions-warns-others-not-to-get-moderna-experimental-covid-vaccine/
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/07/05/guillain-barre_0103_-connected-to-covid-vaccines.aspx
https://needtoknow.news/2021/01/investigation-into-why-miami-doctor-died-after-getting-pfizers-covid-19-vaccine/
https://needtoknow.news/2021/07/jon-rappoport-answers-questions-about-the-new-covid-squeeze-play/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=jon-rappoport-answers-questions-about-the-new-covid-squeeze-play
https://needtoknow.news/2021/07/coincidence-pfizer-is-largest-donor-to-doctors-group-that-demands-masks-for-all-kids-over-2/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/47-studies-confirm-inefectiveness-of-masks-for-covid-and-32-more-confirm-their-negative-health-effects
https://beckernews.com/obamas-health-secretary-unvaccinated-americans-should-not-be-allowed-to-work-have-kids-near-them-40290/
https://needtoknow.news/2021/08/stop-us-vaccine-passports-mandated-injections-that-may-be-started-this-month/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=stop-us-vaccine-passports-mandated-injections-that-may-be-started-this-month
https://redpilluniversity.org/vaccine-injured-health-care-workers-speak-out/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/01/covid-vaccine-deaths-and-injuries.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210701_HL2&mid=DM924431&rid=1197494085
http://www.opensourcetruth.com/informed-consent-the-nuremberg-code-and-the-geneva-conventions/
https://www.brighteon.com/e0331823-aa4a-4834-a650-a739d4eff561
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/15/will-covid-19-kill-cash.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20210715_HL2&mid=DM936610&rid=1209284247
https://thenewamerican.com/polls-post-china-virus-britons-americans-willing-to-give-up-liberties/?ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_12_2_2019_15_37_COPY_01)&mc_cid=8fdccd80de&mc_eid=ba829f225c
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/default.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art3ReadMore&cid=20210714&mid=DM935706&rid=1208373397
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Big pharma doesn’t want you to know any of this. You see, they are relying upon billions 
in revenue. Meanwhile, the eugenicists such as Bill Gates and others want you dead 
anyway, because you are “SURPLUS POPULATION” & “USELESS 
EATERS”! Frontline Doctors speak out HERE.  
 
Moderna vaccine linked to deadly blood clots HERE and Moderna representative says 
it’s all a big experiment with no safety HERE.   
 
Dr. Lee Merritt Interviews with Mike Adams of Natural News/Health Ranger HERE and 
Charles Lieber of whom she speaks HERE.  
 
CDC now acknowledges Covid vaccine deaths reach record high HERE. VAERS 
reporting HERE.  
 
International lawyer says “pandemic is a crime” COVID is a scam Secretary of Health 
says “It’s government’s business to know if you’re 
vaccinated HERE.  HERE. HERE & HERE, and Covid antibody test is “useless” HERE.  
 
Dr. Hodkinson interview – NOTHING WILL WORK ON COVID HERE & HERE..  
 
V.P. Kamala Harris promoting public pressure to get vaccinated HERE.  
 
Google and Apple force AP on cell phones to track people on Covid HERE.  
 
Physicians avoiding the jab in large numbers HERE.  
 
Kids harmed by vaccine – who cares say U.S. leaders. Former Pfizer V.P. and medical 
doctor speaks HERE.  
 
Famous British Rocker Eric Clapton speaks out about his suffering from the 
“Jab” HERE & HERE.  
 
CDC finds more heart inflammation cases HERE & HERE.  
 
Developer of mRNA technology speaks out HERE and HERE.  
 
Red Cross says “No!” to COVID vaccinated blood HERE.  
 
Updated stats and info HERE. New England Journal of Medicine on 
miscarriages HERE.  
 
Google involved in Wuhan Lab HERE.  
 
Doctor talks HERE and HERE and there’s a series of stories you can follow, just stay on 
the Bitchute site.  
Canadian doctors speak out HERE.  

https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-07-27-big-tech-commits-medical-treason-censoring-doctors-video-covid-19-cure.html
https://thenewamerican.com/medical-report-man-dies-of-severe-blood-clotting-after-receiving-moderna-covid-19-jab/?ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_12_2_2019_15_37_COPY_01)&mc_cid=a6ef30a7e5&mc_eid=ba829f225c
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/12/moderna-vaccine-experiment.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210712&mid=DM933888&rid=1206746438
https://www.brighteon.com/47c07826-ebc8-4826-95ba-bdd6ab13d708
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/harvard-university-professor-indicted-false-statement-charges
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/07/vaccines-depopulation.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20210607_HL2&mid=DM904584&rid=1177523579
https://www.openvaers.com/covid-data
https://thenewamerican.com/hhs-secretary-absolutely-the-governments-business-to-know-americans-vaccinated-status/?ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_12_2_2019_15_37_COPY_01)&mc_cid=8a1049d8fb&mc_eid=ba829f225c
https://www.infowars.com/posts/smoking-gun-proof-that-the-covid-pandemic-is-a-scam-watch/
https://rumble.com/vgdl3f-dr-reiner-fuellmich-international-lawyer-has-all-the-evidence-that-pandemic.html
https://www.infowars.com/posts/smoking-gun-proof-that-the-covid-pandemic-is-a-scam-watch/
https://needtoknow.news/2021/07/fda-reverses-its-testing-policy-and-rejects-covid-antibody-test-results/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=fda-reverses-its-testing-policy-and-rejects-covid-antibody-test-results
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/23/covid-delta-variant-lockdowns.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=19000101&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210623&mid=DM917998&rid=1190841942&p4=20210201&p5=
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-06-25-covid-19-vaccines-essentially-useless-against-new-delta-variant.html
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2021/06/23/kamala-harris-organizes-leftists-to-go-door-to-door-hound-the-unvaccinated-to-meet-july-4th-goal-1092753/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/06/massnotify-covid-app.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20210706_HL2&mid=DM928726&rid=1201780248
https://needtoknow.news/2021/06/majority-of-physicians-decline-covid-shots-according-to-survey/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=majority-of-physicians-decline-covid-shots-according-to-survey
https://www.bitchute.com/video/X6PNQcy0nd19/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/22/eric-clapton-covid-19-vaccine-injury.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=19000101&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2HL&cid=20210622&mid=DM917124&rid=1190035151&p4=20210201&p5=
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/eric-clapton-039-i-should-never-have-gone-near-the-needle-039-hugo-talks-lockdown_mv2oeZ2mdqvpWR1.html
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/06/23/cdc-finds-more-cases-than-expected-of-heart-inflammation-after-covid-vaccine.aspx
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-06-24-cdc-admits-link-heart-inflammation-covid-vaccines.html
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/21/mrna-inventor-interviewed-about-injection-dangers.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=19000101&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210621_HL2&mid=DM916194&rid=1189232608&p4=20210201&p5=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nf1DQAx28Fs
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/20/covid-vaccine-drives-mutations.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210720&mid=DM941032&rid=1213529476
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-05-30-natural-news-statement-on-vaccine-refusal-human-rights.html
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/nejmoa2104983
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-06-25-evil-google-daszak-wuhan-lab-dangerous-experiments-coronaviruses.html
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/23/stephanie-seneff-covid-vaccine.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210523_HL2&mid=DM891901&rid=1165071641
https://www.bitchute.com/video/B0Yg1yymdI44/
https://rumble.com/viqa1d-derek-sloan-uses-parliament-hill-to-give-voices-to-censored-doctors-and-sci.html
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New York University Professor of Propaganda gets cancelled HERE.  
 
The New Covid Order HERE.  
 
Tucker Carlson points out health threats to the young from vaccine HERE, and military 
men at risk HERE.  
 
Ignoramus Federal judge dismisses valid law suit HERE and HERE.  
 
Another judge declares Covid vaccine kills more people than assault weapons HERE.  
 
HAF (Humans Are Free) really HERE?  
 
Ivermectin reduces Covid deaths, but government won’t allow it HERE.  
 
Anthony Fauci in 2012 spills the beans HERE.  
 
Wuhan lab and bat experiments HERE.  
 
Bill Gates on Video wants to use vaccines for population control HERE and HERE.  
 
Sweden reports adverse reactions HERE.  
 
The vaccine is the disease HERE. Pfizer study in their own words HERE.  
 
Tucker Carlson comments HERE.  
 
Totally absurd video hypocrisy by media HERE.  
 
Covid need to know HERE.  
 
What does MIT have to say HERE?  
 
Surgeon discusses with Tucker Carlson what to do if you’ve already had Covid HERE.  
 
Children’s Health Defense statistics HERE.  
 
Dangerous stuff HERE. Academic censorship HERE.  
 
VIC (Virus Industrial Complex) HERE.  
 
Unvaccinated suffering because of the vaccinated HERE.  
 
Forced mandatory vaccinations HERE.  
Lots of tid bits HERE.  

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/06/academic-censorship.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210606_HL2&mid=DM903719&rid=1176600762
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/19/gain-of-function-research-threat.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=19000101&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210619&mid=DM914601&rid=1187491625&p4=20210201&p5=
https://www.bitchute.com/video/54sJwwt2EYkh/
https://realfactsamerica.com/articles/heart-issue-myocarditis-higher-than-expected-in-male-service-members-after-covid-shots-study?utm_source=&utm_medium=deployer&utm_campaign=Newsletter&utm_term=&utm_content=20210701171942
https://ise.media/video/judge-dismisses-nurses-vaccine-rights-case-109.html
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/07/02/houston-methodist-ceo-shares-how-to-mandate-employee-vaccines.aspx
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/opinion/federal-judge-claims-the-covid-vaccine-kills-more-people-than-mass-shootings-do/ar-AAKNI7e
https://humansarefree.com/2020/12/who-will-you-sue-if-the-covid-19-vaccine-injures-you.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-06-24-study-ivermectin-linked-large-reductions-covid-deaths.html
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/08/fauci-promoting-gain-of-function-bioweapons.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20210608_HL2&mid=DM905356&rid=1178335317
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/25/proof-of-bats-at-wuhan-lab.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20210625&mid=DM919657&rid=1192437956
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TY-vLrz9XCc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PAJ3YhlUegk
https://needtoknow.news/2021/05/sweden-records-more-than-30k-cases-of-side-effects-tied-to-covid-jabs/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=sweden-records-more-than-30k-cases-of-side-effects-tied-to-covid-jabs
https://www.brighteon.com/abfb98c0-717b-4988-b21a-13dee505ce60
https://cdn.pfizer.com/pfizercom/2020-11/C4591001_Clinical_Protocol_Nov2020.pdf
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/22/tucker-carlson-covid-vaccine-deaths.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210522&mid=DM891109&rid=1164281878
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/22/covid-mask-theater-caught-on-camera.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20210522&mid=DM891109&rid=1164281878
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/default.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art3ReadMore&cid=20210522&mid=DM891109&rid=1164281878
https://www.corbettreport.com/mit-covid-skeptics-champion-science/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/05/24/delay-vaccination-for-people-with-covid-19-infections.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210524_HL2&mid=DM892888&rid=1165966928
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-adverse-events-covid-vaccines-surpass-200000/
https://www.globalresearch.ca/new-report-sheds-light-vaccine-doomsday-cult/5744267
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/20/academic-censorship.aspx
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/28/pandemic-virus-industrial-complex.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210628_HL2&mid=DM922049&rid=1195065848
https://www.globalresearch.ca/human-bomb-effects-mrna-vaccination-unvaccinated-people/5745424
http://brighteon.com/fbd3e689-00b6-4e08-89bb-80b8fa3ed794
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/default.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art3ReadMore&cid=20210530_HL2&mid=DM897878&rid=1170808724
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17 reasons masks are harmful HERE.  
 
CDC changes their mind again and cited “harm” to children HERE.  
 
Dangerous pathogens found on children’s masks HERE.  
 
Lumber prices up because of Covid and a corrupt government and greedy business 
people HERE.   
Did medical journals lie HERE?  
 
Say it with a T-Shirt HERE & HERE.  
 
Be a walking billboard! Lotteries failed to increase COVID “jab” participation HERE.  
 
DID YOU KNOW that all of those desperately needed ventilators are now going into 
landfills because they are no longer desperately needed?  
 
Do you think Bill Gates could afford to pay 50 different lobbyists $1million a year each 
to lobby for mandated vaccines? Bill Gates probably earns conservatively $250 a 
second, $15,000 a minute, $900,000 an hour, $21.6million a day net of taxes. He can 
afford it – it would be less than one week’s worth of pay to gain a few extra billion 
dollars. How does it end HERE? 
 

 
Makes Perfect Sense – To An IDIOT!!!! 
 
 

https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/06/12/covid-19-school-guidelines-harming-kids.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=19000101&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210612&mid=DM908741&rid=1181680574&p4=20210201&p5=
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/01/cdc-guidelines-for-desk-shields-in-schools.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art2ReadMore&cid=20210701_HL2&mid=DM924431&rid=1197494085
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/06/21/dangerous-pathogens-found-on-florida-children_1920_s-face-masks.aspx
https://needtoknow.news/2021/06/280-increase-in-lumber-prices-indicate-market-manipulation-govt-is-the-ultimate-market-manipulator/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=280-increase-in-lumber-prices-indicate-market-manipulation-govt-is-the-ultimate-market-manipulator
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/07/07/science-journals-disinformation-campaign.aspx?ui=bc64c3d7fb5eddb799d79bae8e85cefab73438c3a0e58d0093dbdc99557725d7&sd=20210201&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1ReadMore&cid=20210707&mid=DM929630&rid=1202511006
https://unrulythreads.com/collections/all
https://madebyjimbob.com/
https://blogs.mercola.com/sites/vitalvotes/archive/2021/07/06/study-lotteries-didn_1920_t-increase-vaccination-rates.aspx
https://rumble.com/virugr-how-does-it-end.html?utm_source=JangoMail&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Has+America+become+a+medical+police+state%3f+-+June+21%2c+2021+(341937597)&utm_content=
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Questions? 
If you have immunity, why do you need the vaccine? If you’ve already had Covid 19, 
then why do you need the vaccine? If you have severe allergies, asthma, a history of 
pneumonia etc., why do you need the vaccine? If being vaccinated works, then what 
difference does it make if someone doesn’t want to get vaccinated? If more than half of 
the people who get the Covid 19 jab get Covid anyway, then what good is the “jab”? If 
it’s made differently from a vaccine and is really only gene therapy, then why call it a 
vaccine? If masks work, why do you still need a vaccine? If the Covid jab works, why do 
you need a mask and social distancing? If MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) 
says social distancing doesn’t work – even at 30 feet, then why do it? If Stanford 
University (and Joe Biden) say masks don’t work for viruses, then why wear them? If 
you’ve been vaccinated, then why do you need to wear a mask or social distance? Why 
is Dr. Robert Malone, the inventor of mRNA vaccines warning against the COVID “jab”? 
Why did a Pfizer V.P. and “Chief Scientist”, Dr. Michael Yeadon quit in disgust and start 
blowing the whistle on Pfizer? If you have a brain, why do you need to believe lying, 
greedy, corrupt pharmaceutical companies, media and politicians? How do you know 
what’s really in that vaccine vial? Why force the “vaccine” on people who don’t want it? 
Flu shots are not forced on anyone, and Covid 19 has fewer devastating effects than 
the flu and the “jab” does a lot more damage than the flu shot. Is there a hidden agenda 
here that the eugenicists do not want you to know about or even question? 
 
Comments To This Post received – some responses included below commentary: 
 
Pensiamento, 
My friend died because she couldn’t see her doctor in person. Phone appts only… cuz 
“the holocough”. Finally got accepted to the ER, stage 4 cancer, lived 34 days after 
diagnosis. She was 38, 2 kids, husband, sister, parents…. countless friends. “they” f_ _ 
_ ing tried to put my brother on a vent and there was no justification for it at all i f_ _ _ 
_ing asked doctors and nurses i know, the hospital he was admitted to just didn’t want 
to deal with him. He didn’t have covid they knew because they tested him. 
None of the current health measures are standard, history seems to not matter, immune 
systems are a conspiracy theory now, and breathing air normally makes you some kind 
of bogy man…. 
Really mate… how the f_ _k are people not seeing this? Cool blog dude, i bookmarked 
you. 
Sorry about your friend, i hope those doctors are made to answer for this b_ _ _ _ _ _ 
_t. My brother only lived because me, my mom, my dad all took weeks off work to sit in 
the hospital until he was discharged. They torture the poor native guy that was sharing 
the room. I had to go open his juice and help him with food. How f_ _ _ed up is that? 
Jessica F. 
 
Pensiamento, 
You are one messed up whack job of a person, people like you should be ashamed of 
themselves for spreading lies. Lies that will surely cost lives for anyone dumb enough to 
by you pile of bs. I feel very sad for you and hope u get the help you need. 
Jim 
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Dear Jim, 
Is this an emotional rant or do you have specifics? Do you work for the pharmaceutical 
industry? Are you a eugenicist? Do you work for Planned Parenthood? Are you a 
government troll? Are you Antifa or BLM? What is your dog in this fight? It’s certain that 
you must be a member of the Democratic Socialists Party if not the Communist Party. 
Are you a Maoist? Is it possible that people are dying more form the Covid 19 jab than 
from Covid? Is intellectual honesty in your vocabulary? How about honest inquiry at 
least? Are alternate viewpoints allowed, or only your own? If only your own, then you 
are obviously a Fascist member of the “Cancel Culture”. 
 
Accusations that my 57 links from a wide variety of experts have no veracity and that, 
because this blogger doesn’t blindly and thoughtlessly submit to the tyranny of the 
“Establishment”, somehow there is a deficiency, is tripe. Why don’t you say exactly what 
is a “lie”? It’s probably because you didn’t even look at a single link – correct? 
 
P.S. My friend died, and it was attributed to Covid 19, but it should have been attributed 
to a ventilator which trashed her lungs. How do you address the incident of a 17-year-
old who died in a motorcycle accident and Covid was the attributed reason? 
Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin both have very nearly a 100%l track record when 
used early for treating Covid 19, but that doesn’t enrich the pharmaceutical behemoth 
that’s running most of America today, and certainly the bought and paid for lying 
“mainstream” media gratis U.S. tax dollars and thanks to that phony George W. Bush. 
That establishment bastion of medical righteousness and big pharma propaganda, 
the Lancet journal, had to retract their lies about Hydroxychloroquine – what say you to 
that? Additionally, there is currently no dispute in the “Establishment” media, Anthony 
Fauci or any other sane person that the Covid 19 was a lab engineered virus in 
the Wuhan lab and financed by U.S. tax dollars along with a little research help from the 
bastion of Americana – Harvard University. The U.S. Senate is investigating our 
involvement with the Wuhan lab. No, “Jim” you need to take a closer look at yourself 
and the reality of this devastating propaganda and eugenicist movement which could 
most easily be construed as 5th generational warfare. Wake up before it’s too late, and 
it may already be too late? 
Pensiamento, 
 
Pensiamento, try not to let the walking dead distract you from the great work you’re 
doing. Here is one of my favorite quotes that I often toss to people like Jim who only 
know how to parrot what they hear on the mainstream media. This culling was planned 
a long time ago. Bless all those who mistakenly volunteered for self euthanasia. 
 
“In the future it will be a question of finding a way to reduce the population. We will start 
with the old, because as soon as it exceeds 60-65 years man lives longer than he 
produces and costs society dearly, then the weak and then the useless who do nothing 
for society because there will be more and more of them, and especially the stupid 
ones. 
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Euthanasia targeting these groups; euthanasia will have to be an essential instrument of 
our future societies, in all cases. We cannot of course execute people or set up camps. 
We will get rid of them by making them believe it is for their own good. 
 
Too large a population, and for the most part unnecessary, is something economically 
too expensive. Socially, it is also much better for the human machine to come to an 
abrupt halt rather than gradually deteriorating. We won’t be able to run intelligence tests 
on millions and millions of people, you can imagine! 
 
We will find something or cause it, a pandemic that targets certain people, a real 
economic crisis or not, a virus that will affect the old or the fat, it doesn’t matter, the 
weak will succumb to it, the fearful and the stupid will believe it and ask to be treated.– 
French Socialist, Eugenicist, Economist and International Banker Jacques Attali, from 
Interviews with Michel Salomon – The Faces of the Future, Seghers edition, Emil Lit, 
1981 
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The rate of breakthrough infections rose FIVE-FOLD between July and August (and 

roughly 20-fold from March to August). 

By the way, the scale here represents the rate of breakthrough infections PER DAY. In 

other words, in August, those 550,000 fully vaccinated people had a roughly 1 in 200 

chance of being infected each day. (Which translates into about a 7 percent chance for 

the month, which doesn’t match the 3.6 percent total infection rate for this group for the 

entire time period. It is possible the data does not cover the entire month. Nonetheless 

the trend could not be clearer.) 

As the researchers explained: 

A similar trend was observed in the non-SUD population: the rate of breakthrough 

infection steadily increased from 0 cases/person-day in January 2021 to 0.0009 

cases/person-day in June 2021, and then reached 0.0049 cases/person-day in August 

2021 (5.4 times faster than in June 2021) 
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It is simply impossible to argue about vaccine failure any more. 

Whether it’s because of the Delta variant, waning antibodies, or some combination, the 

vaccines simply don’t provide infection (and thus transmission) protection. The only 

studies that show anything like 80 or 90 percent protection after a few months are those 

the companies have funded. Maybe they provide some protection against serious cases 

– hospitalizations and deaths – for longer, but we don’t know how long, and that efficacy 

declines too. 

— 

In any case, as has been pointed out over and over – but I will say yet again – if the 

vaccines do not stop infection and transmission, then even if they provide some health 

benefit (and it is far from clear they have a net health benefit for healthy adults under 

50, and possibly older), they SHOULD NEVER, NEVER, NEVER be mandated. 

I can’t believe I have to write this, but apparently I do. 

In the United States, we do not force adults take medicines or have medical procedures 

if they are psychiatrically competent (and it is quite difficult to get long-term judgments 

of incompetency, as it should be). We do not make them lose weight. Or stop drinking. 

Or exercise. We do not make women have abortions (or get pregnant). 

PERSONAL MEDICAL DECISION MAKING IS PERSONAL; IT DOES NOT BELONG 

TO THE STATE. 

These Covid vaccine mandates and quasi-mandates are fast becoming the greatest 

infringement on liberty in the United States since slavery was abolished; and I don’t 

know what is going to stop 

them. SOURCE: https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/wps.20921 

SCROLL DOWN 

Many Links Below – Become Informed! 

Feel Free To Pass On Any Posts 

– Pen 

Pensamiento Peligroso writes the truth as he sees it, and if it upsets you, then it makes 

you think! 

www.touchstoneconnect.com Subscribe for free – no ads! 

 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/wps.20921
http://www.touchstoneconnect.com/
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Thanks to Pen for his compilation work and providing the reader the LINKs to each 
source.  I thought it best to break the list down by leaving space between line items 
rather than one long continual list.  It will help people who will read them create their 
own check-off system. 
 
As I was formatting this I could not help but to think what if I had done this with my 
65,000 documents that I have saved over the past two years.  I can’t begin to estimate 
the amount of time I put into this project or how much time would be needed to create 
something like Pen did here for you.  Thanks Pen for your work. 
 
Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
 

mailto:EvanTeachr@aol.com
http://www.pastorbobreid.com/

